CLIENT SUCCESS STORY

Companies Like Yours Discover
Success with Legacy DNA
AlliantRx Fuels its Successful Growth Strategy with Modern Marketing
Tools, Tactics, and Best Practices + the Team to Make it Happen

About AlliantRx
Located in the Northeastern United States, AlliantRx is one of the nation’s fastest-growing independent pharmacy
buying groups. The company provides its members exclusive generic drug cost discounts and business building
resources—once only available to retail pharmacy giants.
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From Coasting Along to Taking Action with a
Proactive Business Growth Strategy
For years, AlliantRx experienced steady, organic, and incremental growth as it coasted along a high demand
market. Although the company was proﬁtable, leadership decided it was time to more aggressively capitalize
on market trends and take the buying group to the next level. It was time to proactively and strategically grow
the organization. To accomplish this, the company would need to boost its pharmacy marketing presence.
AlliantRx wanted a specialized team of pharmacy marketing experts without the insane costs of adding full-time
employees to its payroll. Further, the company needed a trusted, collaborative marketing partner who would also
own the marketing program to reduce the management burden for leadership. That’s when AlliantRx
hired Legacy DNA Marketing Group.

AlliantRx’s Game Plan for Growth

With a growth strategy in hand, bigger sales targets, and a newly negotiated
generic drug wholesale agreement in place, AlliantRx had to take action.
They needed to:

•

Build the foundation of its brand and reposition itself as the go-to
buying group and thought leader for the markets it served.

•

Develop a strategic marketing plan that would leverage digital
strategies to increase member purchasing volume, cultivate stronger
relationships among existing members, and attract new members.

•

•
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AlliantRx needed to brand its

Design and develop a new company website that would link to its
member portal, was secure and easy to maintain, and provided a
platform that would serve as the company’s main hub for all
digital communications.

services in a way that allowed it

Communicate the value of its new preferred vendor program and
the strength of its collective bargaining voice.

groups and into the spotlight of

to move from the periphery of
independent pharmacy buying
21st century healthcare leadership.
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Transforming Into an Online Destination for Independent Pharmacy Owners
In 2015, AlliantRx hired Legacy DNA to function as the company’s complete external
marketing department. The Legacy DNA team quickly dug in and got to work. They
analyzed AlliantRx’s target audience, existing brand assets, positioning, and messaging.
Legacy DNA developed a robust strategic marketing plan that drove the organization’s
growth by leveraging modern tools, tactics, and best practices. The Legacy DNA team
developed foundational marketing assets including a strategic message map, buyer
personas, keyword strategy, and content marketing plan. Working with their
cutting-edge web development team, Legacy DNA was able to successfully build an
online destination for new and existing members to ﬂourish and grow.

AlliantRx’s leadership
team knew it needed
an external marketing
partner to ensure its
marketing program was
consistently executed,
monitored, and optimized.

Further, Legacy DNA built AlliantRx’s digital presence regarding all things pharmacy – from healthcare legislation to
front-end-marketing, to cultural sensitivity and leadership practices. If an issue impacted community and independent
pharmacies, AlliantRx published timely content related to the topic.
Legacy DNA helped AlliantRx transform from a small pharmacy buying group into a relevant and indispensable
pharmacy owner resource. Over the past four years, Legacy DNA has planned, executed, monitored, and optimized the
company’s marketing program and helped it achieve its growth goals year after year.

A Marketing Team that Proves its Worth ... Again and Again
After engaging Legacy DNA, AlliantRx achieved the following results:
Launched a website that drove signiﬁcant
member engagement
Wrote and published over 100 original
blogs and infographics
Increased blog subscribers by 120%

Wrote and published nearly 100k emails
promoting discounted drug pricing,
blog articles, preferred vendors, industry
events, and company news
Helped enhance the company's
presence at healthcare and pharmacy
trade shows across the country

Experienced a rise from ﬂatlined
web visits to over 2K visits the ﬁrst
year, 6K visits the second year, and
is currently experiencing levels
upwards of 11K visits

Increased
landing page
performance
on its
website
by nearly

23%
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100k emails written and published

100+

blogs written
and published

6K

Nearly
unique
blog views

Increased
new web
sessions by

69%

Increased
mobile site
sessions by

21%

Blazing the Trail to Continued Growth
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AlliantRx continues to strengthen its reputation as an
invaluable resource to pharmacy owners. Meanwhile,
Legacy DNA is further advancing AlliantRx's marketing
journey, forging new roads with cutting-edge tools, tactics,
and best practices.
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Brought to You by
Legacy DNA
Legacy DNA Marketing Group is the most desirable healthcare marketing ﬁrm for
pharmacy and health brands. They are handpicked for their bold approach to
delivering meaningful marketing outcomes.

Light years ahead
Legacy DNA is up-to-speed on all the latest strategies required to succeed in today’s
competitive pharmacy landscape, and it was the ﬁrst agency to help healthcare
companies diﬀerentiate value-based healthcare from volume-based healthcare.
They’ve been marketing value-based healthcare since 2007—before the Aﬀordable
Care Act was passed and pay-for-performance became the new normal.
For more information on how we help pharmacy and healthcare businesses
like yours reach success, email us at attention@legacy-DNA.com
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